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Committee On War Relief
Holds Rally In Plimpton Hall

President Of I.R. C.
Discusses Problem
Of World Situation

Sewing, l(nitting
Pledges to Support
Will Be Continued
Four Organizations
Plan Civilian Defense,

Editor's Note: Barbara Baur,
president of IRC, has contributed
to News the following article on
the arming of the United States
merchant fleet.
Jt has been pounded into the ears
of the American public ever since
the administration decided on taking its next stride to belligerency,
that freedom of the seas has been
a historic cornerstone of American
foreign policy. It is then argued
that we must put guns on all
our merchant ships, (especially
those ships carrying Lease-Lend
material to Britain) in order to
insure that this freedom is not
erased by the torpedoes of a Nazi
submarine fleet. '!'he proponents
of this argument are undoubtedly
high-minded and sincere people,
anxious that their concepts of
right shall prevail, in spite of all
things.
Examine this matter from the
point of view of logic. Let us assume, purely for the purpose of
argument, that we could carry out
irnch a policy. Let us also assume, again hopefully twisting our
innate sense of rationality, that we
should carry it out. The only remaining question is the result<;
that such a policy would impose
on a long-suffering American merchant marine.
During the World War, it was
clearly shown that more rather
than fewer merchant ships were
attacked by submarines after an
(Continued on page 3)

First Aid and
Recreation Courses
At a meeting in Plimpton Hall
last Thursday night the College
Committee on National Defense
and War Relief presented its program to the community. Dr.
Knapton, chairman of the committee, introduced the sub-committee leaders: Miss Jennings, Mrs.
Hidy, Mrs. Perry, Miss Brady, and
~1r. Sharp, who explained the
functions of their comm ittees.
'l'he main point emphasized at
lhe meeting was that in times such
as these, it is essential that all
Possi ble service be rendered to the
general causes to which our country is committed. But at the same
lime each individual should feel
that she is giving her efforts principally to those causes in which
her interests lie and for which
she feels herself most competent.
~'or this reason the committee has
sought to encoura!:e a variety of
ent!'rprises.
It was felt that some of these
<;hould be undertaken as soon as
P<>ssible, while provision should
be n1ade for dealing later with
other matters that might arise.
l'hus the statement made by the
heads of the sub-committee, is
necessarily tentative. It is a rec<>rd of 1,lans to date. lt is intended
as a help in guiding people to the
Work that they can best do; it
should have s~me value, so the
committee hopes, in encouraging
the growth of other worthy activities.
War Relief Drive
Individual pledge cards have already been distributed to all students and members of the faculty and staff, Miss Jennings announced. These cards, which should
be filled out promptly, will be
(Continued on page 4)

u. S. O., United China

Relief Added To
Regular Program
This week the Defense Committee is appealing to the commun!ty
for support of four major relief
and defense agencies. Wheaton's
support of the American_ Red C~oss
and the British War Relief Society
should be continued and, if p~ssible, increased, says the committee.
Two new organizations arc included on the pledge cards this
year: United China Relief and_ the
U. S. O. Space has been provided
in which other organizations may
be written in, according to the
wishes of the individual contributor to the drive. The contributor
may state what part of her ple?ge
is to go to each of the orgam~ations, or she may leave the d~stribution of the money to the discretion of the Committee.
Each member of the commun ity
is asked to consider the urgency
of the appeal and the sacrifice~
which she can reasonably make to
( Continued on page 4)

CORRECTION
'The Walter McIntire Scholarship Fund committee wishes to
make a correction in its figures
as reported in the last issue of
News.
Contributions to the fund
from
undergraduates,
staff,
faculty past and present, trustees and alumnae amount to
one thousand eight hundred dollars, instead of one thousand
dollars as we originally stated.
To this the college has added
one thousand two hundred dollars, and not two thousand dollars as last week's report announced.

So This Is Wheaton
By )tary Stanley, '45
'l'he peal of the bell announces
dinner, and as we troop down the
~lairs, hastily straighteni ng stockings and smoothing hair, I remember that there is another freshman
~eeting tonight, and that my
hornework" is fast becoming extra-curricular activity! But do I
care? ~o. The first weeks at
College are fun and if later on
\\'
e drudge and' slave for those
niarks we got so easily in high
or Prep school we'll think the
elfort \\"ell worthwhile.
'
Of COUN;e, l got all my appointlllents all mixed up and went to
3
Peech instead of the library and
got lost on the way in the bar1\'ain. l went to my physics class
a day early, and I didn't recognize
Illy name the first time a teacher
Prefixed a "Miss" on it. But even
as I made my foolish blunders,
the sophomores smi led sweetly and
::id, "She's only a freshman," and
e seniors remained very much
Preoccupied with the outside world
Which they will join in a year.
All this is Wheaton. The regular
b
confusion around the m_ai·1
oxes. The hundred times I tned
~() Open that combination and the
Undred times it failed to work.

The dailies that an eager upperclassman urged 111c into buying.
The late s leepers getting their
breakfasts in Marty's before their
first classes. The melting-pot of
dialects, mid-western twangs, Virginia drawl s, and Boston's soft
r's. And the way my money f1oats
away when I glance at the cloth<'S
exh ibits.
We go over to Metcalf for a
cigarette after lunch, and as I
leave my room I feel strangely undressed, not complete, without that
s ign I toted for freshman initiation. And then I remember the
smooth party the sophs threw for
us a Saturday night, and the new
songs I learned! Even the Cage
is familiar to me now, though the
Game Room of beautiful S.A.B.
is the part I frequent for a quick
smoke and a rubber of bridge with
cards that have the aces dog-eared.
As long as I live, I won't forget the sight of my junior sister
hurdling over the packing cast.'s
in mv room to greet me, or the
first time l heard Dr. Park speak,
or the shivers that galloped up and
down my backbone the first time I
heard the Alma Mater sung.
So this is Wheaton!

---0-

Movie Committee
Starts Program
Admission Rates May
Rise Due To Tax
The college mo,·ie committee,
under the direction of Miss l\lildred 1,;\'ans, opened the Wheaton
cinema season on Friday with 'l'hl'
Great Dictator starring Charlie
Chaplin.
The greatest difficulty involve<I
in presenting movies this year,
;\liss Evans said, is due to the
government tax of three cents on
every twenty-fi,·e cent ticket sol.I.
lf a large enough audience attend-,,
the tickets may still be sold for a
quarter, as they were last year, the
only difference being that the
tickets will have twenty-five cents
~tamped on them instead of
twenty-cents. However, if attendance is not sufficiently large,
thirty-cents admission will be
charged in order to cover opera:(Continued on page 3)

This Jr1"eel,'s llecullines
Nazis claim com1>lete victory
near in Russia
Justice Louis D. Brandeis dies
at the age of 84
Roosevelt asks Congress for
amendment of the Neutrality
Act
Gloom fills Brooklyn as Dodgers
submit to Yankees in the
World Series
Frederick Lewis Allen succeeds
the late Lee Foster Hartman
as editor of Harper's Magazine
Helen )lorgan,
dies

blues

singer,

Talli. By Miss Freda Utley
Founders' Day Feature
Handel's l\'lessiah
Rendered By Choir
Dramatic Performances
End Day's Festivities

FREDA UTLEY

=

Ruth Detlefsen Relates
l!.xperiences As Student
At UniV('rsit_v ( Jf Peru
Ruth Detlefsen, Wheaton's I. R.
C. delegate at the University of
San Marcos in Lima, is back from
Peru with a career in mind and
a thousand impressions. Ruth
studied social conditions at the
University and now she wishes to
return to South America and continue her research, wandering all
the while about the continent. She
feels very strongly that to know
the South American culture and
to promote business relations between the two continents are the
first steps in Pan-Americanism.
Classes at the university were
over at noon, and lasted only four
weeks. Ruth's extra-curricular activities were innumerable. She
met the President of Peru at a
reception. She saw him again at
a student rally where even little
boys of nine clamored to join the
war against Equador. She talked
with the heads of cabinets about
economic conditions. She listened
to the Peruvian symphony and
enjoyed it very much except that
the piano wasn't tuned and that
(Continued on page 2)
----0-

Art Club Outlines
Plans For ) .,.e ar
William Zorach To Speak
At First Open Meeting
Ruth Hirschland, president of
the Art Club, told members at
their initial meeting Tuesday evening of her plans to have William
Zorach, distinguished American
sculptor, speak at the first open
meeting of the club.
At the same time she outlined
a program for the year. There
will ·be fewer open meetings, she
said, but in the closed meetings
there will be discussions of contemporary art problems.
The
Metropolitan Museum has offered
to lend the Art Club some movies,
such as "Behind the Scenes at the
Metropolitan," which Ruth saw
this summer. These films give to
the l:1¥man some idea of the tremendous amount of work involved
in preparing exhibits and of the
routine work at the museum.
'I\vo exhibits have been planned
for the library gallery. One, an
exhibit of Modern International
painting from the New Art Circle
in New York, will come to Wheaton by courtesy of Mr. J. B. Neu(Continued on page 3)

Exercises commemorating the
l 07th anniversar,· of the founding
of the college be.gan this morning
with the colorful procession of
faculty, staff, and student body into chapel for the Founders' Day
address delh-ered by .\1iss Freda
Utley.
.\1i::;s Lilley spent six years in
Russia working for the communistic experiment. Since her disillusionment with the movement,
she has devoted her energy to the
revelation in America of communism as she came to know it in
Russia.
The October issue of Reader's
Digest features an article entitled ")fust The World Destroy
Itself?" in which she pleads for
a negotiated peace with Hitler.
"A fully armed America and a
reformed and rejuvenated British
Empire would be strong enough
to maintain the integrity of our
territories and spher<>s of influence. If we can keep better than
half the world free from Hitler,
we shall in the future be more than
a match for a German Empire
wasting its strength on the gigantic task of making slaves productive."
The observation, made impressive by the brilliant formality of
(Continued on page 3)

Defense Rally
Held Tuesday
Norton's Position In
Advent Of War

Stated At Meeting
"Norton is near the great industrial centers of New England,"
said Vinton I. Reynolds, town moderator and president of our Board
of Selectmen at the mass meeting
of the Norton Public Safety Committee held Tuesday evening in
the college gymnasium. "We art!
military objectives in every sense,"
he added.
Mr. Reynolds, who was the first
speaker at the meeting, brought
the seriousness of the war in Europe even closer to home by pointing out that in England many
more civilians are being exposed
to the dangers of air raids and
bombings than are some of the
soldiers who have been sent across
the Chatmel. He explained that
the destruction of manufacturing
centers, sources of arms production, are more important to the
enemy now than the destruction
of soldiers. In the event of German bombing in this country, Norton would have to take evacuees
from Boston and Providence.
Rev. Hazel Rogers Gredler,
chairman of the committee, also
introduced to members of the Norton community and of Wheaton
College Karl S. Cate, of Boston,
who returned from Europe last
year after 20 years as representative of the Hoffman Machinery
Corporation in France. Mr. Cate
cited examples of German belligerence as far back as 1925. When
(Continued on page 4)
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They Builded Better Than They Knew
At least once a year it jg well to go back and take stock of the
past. Today as Wheaton celebrates the one hundred and seventh
anniversary of its founding, and in order to gain a better perspective
on the present, we turn back to look at the ideals of our founders.
They believed that women should be given an education with which
to face a man's world equally and with sufficient background to sec
their way clearly and to make their lives fuller. ll was the single
problem of the education of women.
The problem a college faces in war days i;uch as these is a
two fold one: its age old problem of better education, and the production
of leaders and its place in a country economically, at least, at war.
It must decide honestly exactly how mul'h a part of the world it is,
and what are its obligations. How it meets them determines its value.
A college is a unique institution. It is a part of the world
today, yet by its own con,-truction it is inc\'itably removed a certain
distance from that world. Five hundred women, gathered together is
not a normal situation. Freedom of thought is vanishing. Herc,
unhindered, for a short interlude in our lives we are allowed, with
all the time wc choose, to follow fully and freely any branch of
learning or thought.
If fascism triumphs, the kind of education Wheaton offers today
will be at an end. What Wheaton has to give is a concentration of the
thinking learning world. In the world after college, at any time in
history, the chance to go on dc\'oloping along these lines lies first in
the hands of the individual and second in the fate of events. Today
our future is most uncertain. We cannot take too great advantage of
today.
By the Acts of the President of the United States it has become
our duty to sec to it that fascism docs not triumph. By the ideals oi
Wheaton we arc also bound to develop our capacities to the full, t.,
think, and to sec the present with eyes cleared of the confusion of '.l
short perspective. Xow to reconcile these two ii;sues is not only the
problem of the college. It is the problem of every student, and this
war year we present them to you for your own solution. Portion your
time according to your ideals and your vision.
- 0 -

Rules For Reading
This week Dr. Park devoted three of his morning Chapel talks
to a consideration of reading. Xow before the reading of college
students can be discus:;ed one must assume that sometime, somewhere
a student will come into clo:,c association with a book. This association
has Jong been thought to be one which a college student wishes to avoid
above all manner of plague or pestilence, but the Wheaton College
library is announcing thi,; morning that public opinion has been wrong.
Legally or illegally, students are taking books from the library.
What the library staff is worried about is whether or not the books
will ever be returned.
The staff has always preferred not to mention the fact that
books are taken illegally from the library each year, believing in the
perfectibility of human nature and hoping that some day students
will realize how much time and money failure to sign books out
properly costs the library and how much annoyance it causes for
other students and faculty. The staff has shown remarkable restrain~
in the past in avoiding the use of the term "stealing".
Today, however, the library is announcing in News a new policy.
So many books were taken illegally from the library last year that the
problem can no longer be ignored. An example of the extent to whiciJ
this "borrowing" of books has gone is the fact that last year after the
closing of college fifteen books, one of them an art book costing
thirty-five dollars, were found by a library worker-in the rubbish
barrel in Cragin basement. During the summer the library staff
collected a trunkful of book,; which has been left by students iu
dormitories, in Chapel, the gym, and S. A. B. The number of book~
which have been taken from the library and have not been returned
cannot be estimated.
Because of this situation, the library has found it necessary
to ask faculty members not to accept papers containing material taken
from books which haYe been reported as missing from the library.

rree
What do you think of our entering Chapel quietly? The response to this question when 1
have asked it here and there has
been a unanimous "Yes!," a "yes"
so enthusiastic as to warrant action. But perhaps I have talked
with the wrong people-hence this
letter to the entire college community.
How do you, personally, feel
about the way in which we come
into Chapel four mornings a
week? Take either view you wish,
because whether we begin entering Chapel quietly or continue as
present is up to us alone.
Perhaps you have shared in our
silent prayer services on Mondav
and Saturday mornings and would
like to start off those four intervening days as well with a moment
of quiet.
You may have always had the
idea that a place of worship is to
be entered reverently. If you can
sympathize with one of us, whc>
at First Chapel began a prayer
after she had taken her seat, only
to be so confused by our sound
and fury that she found herself
saying grace, then you, too, may
feel that we should be more considerate in thh; respect.
Possibly you would like to get
over to Chapel a bit early to hear
some music. Or didn't you know

Speech
that Mr. Garabedian played beneath the tumult of our conversations?
Those of us who remember visiting Wheaton as sub-freshmen,
and in our tour about campus,
standing in the back of Chapel,
thrilled by its peace and beauty,
may well ask why that experience
has not since been allowed us.
These are some of the reasons why
so many wish that reasonable
quiet could be observed as we enkr
Chapel, and they are r easons
deeply felt.
What about it? Do we feel as
strongly that it is necessary to
talk over the voices of some four
~ ~dred other people until a loud
peal from the organ drowns us
out? How many of us think that,
because our service is not entirely
religious, Chapel deserves no more
respect than S.A.B. game room,
for example?
If the college should indicate
its preference for sil ent entry, that
way should be in effect just as
long as it is observed, and abandoned as soon as it is violated. [t
really is up to us. If you would
for any reason like Chapel to be
quiet, be quiet.
Sincerely,
Irene S. Mleman
Chairman
Worship Committee Y. W.

Steps Planned To Prevent
Similar Losses In Future
The problem of books missing
from the library during the past
two years has become so serious
that the Circulation Department
has decided to set the goal of "No
Missing Books" for the c'Jrninl'
year.
Last year twenty-four Jibr.H.I'
books were found in the dormitories
by the domestic department afler
Commencement. This number i;l·
eluded four which were not suj:·
posed to leave th!' library at all
and several whi<'h had been mks·
ing at the time of the in,·cnttJr~
in June, 1940. La1,er in Lhe su1n·
mer over twenty more bool<S wcrP
discovered in various pl,1ce., on
campus. Only two of 'IH•;;e h,1d
been properly ch:uged to rtudents
and had been rerf)rtcd as Jost.
The others had bren .a4.en out
with the cards in them.
Besides the t,ooks mention~d
above, many important ones h::<l
heen reported missing for ;;hort
ir.rervals during the year juc;t be·
fore examination periods and
around the dates when term
papers were due. Some of these,
unprotected in the Reserve Book
Alcove, contained important :15 ·
sign men ts.
The library staff feels that the
problem is becoming too acute to
i!Jllore any longer. Tn the future,
members of the faculty will be
informed when books in their re·
spective fields are missing, and
the book will no longer be useful
to any student who ha!; it illegaIIY·
-0---

C.A. Launches New
War Relief Drive
Result Of Last Year's
Campaign Is Announced

behind barbed wire fences because
they have been driven from their
universities. 'l'hey arc students
who are trying to bring to backward and poverty-stricken r egions
edul'ation which will free. the
p~ople from superstition, which
will help them increase the produce of their fields, which will
lessen sickness and disease which
will bring democracy to i~norant
and prejudiced groups. Our effort
Crom students who have, to students who have not, is expressive
not only of our desire to share,
but of the belief that education
must continue and continue at full
force in the world situation is to
have an intelligent outcome. Only
through education and the desire
of the educated for a true world
fellows hip will take the hatreds
and lhe prejudices and the jealousies that produced a world of
chaos be defeated. 'l'his drive is
the chance of our college to prove
that it believes in lhc ideals it
professes and an attempt to make
the life abundant possible for all
people."
---<>--

This I\ eek Christian .\ssociatio:1
is announcing final results of last
year's World Fellow"hip Drive,
tabulated too late to appear in
News last Spring.
Total A mount Pledged
$2,J08.50
Total Amount Received
1,989.73
Refugee Scholarship Fund
550
World Student Service Fund 300
American Friends Service
Committee
300
Association of China Colleges 200
Yenching University
12;;
International Student Service 100
Bettis Academy
100
Pine Mountain Seltlement
School
100
Hudson Shore Labor School
!50
Southern Union College
50
X orton District Nurse
20
The $9 l.7/'i which was not de-;ignated has been kept in a reserve
fund for Hilde Richard, to be used
by her as the necessity arises. The
drive for this year will include
these same organizations with the
OVER THE TEACUPS
exception of the Refugee ScholarAbove nnd B eyond
ship Fund since Hilde's college
.Mary
Ann Hessentahler, class of
expenses were covered by last
HJ 10, is teaching this year at the
year's Drive.
In opening the World Fellowship Dedham Country Day School in
Drive for this year, C. A. President Dedham.
And maybe you haven't already
::\1ildrcd Hollis said in an interview
heard that Nancy Dingman, ex-'42,
for News:
"Again this year World Fellow- married Aldren A. Watson; Mary
ship, under the leadership of Anna Goodrich, '41, is now Mrs. Nevin
Frances Turner, is joining forces Scrimshaw; and Doris Lemaire is
with the Committee for Xational married lo Peter Strauss KaufDefense and War Relief in one mann.
~icky Messenger, ex-'42, has a
great drive.
position
as X-ray technician in a
"It is to be regarded as a privilege, not a burden, that we can :Milwaukee hospital.
The class of '43 is being adeshare in a World Fellowship, that
we are able to help struggling and quately represented outside of
suffering people in China, in con- Wheaton. Muggsy is at the Unicentration camps on the continent, versity of Maryland. Jean Forin the hills of our own mountaina, sythe and Jean Hamant are atin the community of Norton. It tending the University of Wisconis more than ever necessary that sin. Betty Ericson and Jeanne
we stand by these institutions Jackson went south to Duke Unisince many contributions by out- versity. Judy Traphagen and Jane
siders will cease during the war. Wrather went west to Stanford
University and Grace Foster went
"Most of the people we reach
through World 1'~ellowship ar<' stu- almost as far to Colorado College.
dents and professors like our- Edith Segall is at Barnard and
selves, students who are pursuing Guy Locke, at Ann Arbor, Michiknowledge in mountain ca,·es and gan.

RUTH DETLEFSEN TELLS
EXPERIENCES AS PERU
UNIVERSITY STUDENT
(Continued from page 1)
she knew the people went to sec
the President rather than to hear
the music. She saw all the boats
off, and went to a big fair which
lasted four days. A II the provinces
sent balloons, and Ruth walked
around like a balloon man with
thirty-five balloons on a stick.
One week Ruth went to Tioga
Maria which marks the beginning
of the Amazon jung le. On funnY
little trains, over vast gorges and
the highest bridges in the world,
she fearfully watched the stark
mountain ranges and the thick
green of the jungle. She stayed
at small government hotels in
Indian villagrs, and some of theJl'I
were without windows and some of
them provided straw mattresses to
sleep upon. Sallavcrry, a coast:11
(Continued on page 3)
SUNDAY SPEAirnR
The minister for SundaY
morning, October 12, will be
Dr. Park, who traditionally
s peaks in church on the SundaY
after l<'ounder s' Day.
Music for Founders' Day
October I J, 19~1
All the music is by HAND~!,
Prelude: Prelude and Fugue in
F minor; Aria in F major
Processional:
Marches frolll
Giulio Cesare and Judas Mac·
cabaeus
The Wheaton Hymn
Anthem: Hallelujah! ('I'hc Mes·
s iah, composed in 1741)
Recessional: March from the
Occasional Oratorio
Chapel :\tusic for Sunday
October 12, 19tll
All the music is by BACH
Prelude: Chorale-Prelude on
"Schmucke dich, a liebe
Seele"
Anthem: Come, J esu sweet
(Unison Chorale)
Response: 0 Jesu mine (Har·
monized Chorale)
Postlude: Fugue in E flat (St.
Anne)
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TALK BY MISS FREDA
UTLEY (.'0~11\-rnMOR.\TES
FOCNDERS' DAY

Over the Tea Cups
Stilt Tcikiug Note.~
Frankie Turrwr and Nancy
Whitten, both '41, are at Radcliffe
t his year continuing their studies
in music.

• • •

,

.A Jl.fottcr of Tu.sic
When "Stew", lhe freshman
from South Carolina, was at
~ancy Kline's formal seating
table \\l' had baked potatoes for
dinner one night. ll ,, as the fir,;t
l irne "Stew" had ever had them,
so everybody <"ooperated and told
her how lo cat hers, skin and all.
When sh,• was finished sh(• sighed
and said with true botanical spirit,
"You kn<l\\, that's just what l
thought a semi-permeable membrane would tasl{' like!"

.

~

.

llarrl H'o1111m
Mr. Knapton, during a discussion of Egyptian Archaeology
askl'<I " and what is the Rosetta
Stone,?"
Voice from
the rear-" Oh,
ll'asn't she the famous woman explorer?"

Jlo- llo-Kus, .N.
at Smith for a
Wheaton, and
Friends' Work
town, X . Y.

• • •

No Forward Pci,s.~e.s
One freshman asked Bobbins
Reid if she could go to a football
"Certainly," said
game alone.
Hobbins, "as long as you come
back alone."

• • •

Of Co11rsc!
A nolher freshman amazed h<•r
table at formal sealing the other
night by saying, "Wasn't it nice
of the Dean's OITice to give us
those course cards. l'Ye sent one
home to my mother, and one lo
my grandmother, and the other
three to some of my fri<•nds."

..

Wheaton hit lhe jackpot in apJ>t•11<1ix opt•ralions this summer.
The hospitals of the country and
South Anwrica hp]d four Wheaton
girls at various limt•s this summer
for ap1wndpclomit•s. '!'ht•,· wen•
Barbara l'prkini-, :-.:orma ·Dickey,
Huth Dellt•fsen, in the "wi lds" of
l\•ru, and Ann Linton.

• •
H',•.s/ }'11111111 M1111
Barbara Frt•dPricks wai- to have
had a phone <',Ill last Wednesda~, hut shl• Ill'\ ,•r did. It seemilhat lwr ho\' frit•11<l thought that
Wht•aton ('o.llegt' was well pnough
k11own lo ornil llw detail of Norton, .\lass. lit> vol Wlwalon Col
h·1,te all right, but il was lhc
Wheaton <.'ollt•gp in Illinois, and
\\'orst of all llw 01wrator said,
"Three doll:~rs, plt•ase."
( ,"o

• • •

• • •

E.<"JI< ricncC" Limited
The other night, while silting
in her room, which is freckled w_ilh
picture!:', Ciddy was 1, ander111!!
through a book of painting. "lie),
what do you know about arl ?" she
mused. "Xol much,'' llel ans,1•erl'd,
" I've taken lla and 12b, and l'\'C•
Sl'l'll your d rawings."

• • •

Ancl So
Sue Rose's trunk came today !
A ftl•r ~imnll'ring around in tiw
emply dcjl·l·lion of her c)oi;t•l sine<'
school started, she had just brokl'II
down and bought i;ome new thing~.
The \'Cry day they arriwd, so
t·anw her trunk.

• • •

Ccmf11si11t1, fa11't I t!
Al iss Randall surveyed one of
her cager students over a box of
clammy clamp clay. "Do you care
to do some muddling?" she smiled.

• • •

Toil!fllC-Ticd

The other morning, as a good

art student should, l\lary Davis
\\·('Ill lo the bookslon• lo buy a
Pallettc ( pronounced sans French
accent.) "llow big is your pallett<• ?" slw askt•d one of the girls
11
·ho works there. 'l'o .\lary's
1
: 11111zenwnl slw found herself look111J.r at an inch and a half finger
RJ>read. "Well, how wide is it'!"
she asked again. This time she
ll'a~ told it couldn't be any thicker
~ha11 a baby's little finger. "Well,
Yours tin or g)ai;s ?" i;he asked
l()\1·ilderl'dly. .\t this the clerk in
C(
.,.>'.nplcte
confusion
answered,
I here's just nothing I ca n say !"

;s

• • •

r:011t to <:lon1
,\" ancy Dinglllan, e~ '12, was
niarricd this summer on August
H lo ~Ir. .\ldrcn .\uld Walson at

~~-==-========
ltovn~ COMMITTE E
~'l'AR'l'S PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
ing cost.; and still satisfy the
l{o,·< rnmcnt.
Pour students arc serving on the
l!io\'ic cumlllilll•e: Charlotte Co~t·IJ, the sub d1airman; Xancy
1t~rnbly, Pauline Driscoll, and
<>r1s Alexander.
The faculty
111
l'lllb{·r.s an•: .\lbs .\lildn•cl Evans,
chairman; .\lrs. Miller, Mr. Fill;1'0rc, .\liss Cll·wes, and Miss
/rune!. Any suggestions the col'"J.tli community has to offer as to
lhp ]lrograms for the weeks lo
Co111c will be greatly apprecialt-d
hy th·1s orga111zal1011.
·
·
1'h c movie
.
Co111rnittce is very anxiouR lo know
11
·hat ~ort of movit•s arc prefcrre,l
<>1t campus, whl'lhcr tlll'rl' is genera\ approval of double features,
and whether good foreign Jllovies
xuch as fh e Baker's Wifr, Mayerli11 g, Harvest, would be popular.

..

I n the Bng
But it was a senior who absentmindedly sent her roommate's pillow to the laundry this week!

• • •
Side li11wc11

J. Ding studied
year after leaving
then went to a
Camp in Coopers-

l'ass 011• Plat,

1\1 iss Jacoby takes on a new
duly this year in Larcom. She
will henceforth kt•ep studC'nls' engag(•ment gifts which arr too
large lo fit in thl'ir safes. It all
lwgan ,, lwn ~fory l laskt•II, class of
'-15, announced sht• had rt•ceiYl'Ci a
silvt'r plallPr as an engagement
gift and didn't know whal lo d,1
with it.

• • •

/ fot•<· } 'mt J\.1ct Mis.~ Jones?
Thl' st11dl•nt who left the new
silk nighlit• with )arc on it in llw
library is rcquesll•d lo get in touch
with Mona J ones.
WII E,\TON PHO'l'OG IU I'H S
.\ book containing photographs of buildings on campus
has been publiRlwd by the Mui;eum of Modern Art in :,.; ew
York City, and is now available at thr college bookstore.
These pictures, taken by Walker
],;,·ans, twice winn<'r of tlw Gugg(•nheim fellowship in photography, are presented as a
study of American college ar<"hileclurc. The volume may b(•
purchased for $.50.

(Continued from page 1)
aeademic dress, was accented by
a rnmbined choral and orchestral
rendition of the llallc:lujah Chorus
from Handel's .\kssiah, arranged
for choir by .\1r. Hamseyer and
din·t'tcd by .\Ir. t;arabcdian.
There have been a number of
re<1uests for the singing of this
celebrated chorus, of particular intl'n·st in ,·iew of the fact that
Handel is n•)lorted to han• written
the .\le~siah in thl· incredibly short
tinw of ll•Ss than a month. l'lw
pre. 1•nlation of till' selection commemorates tiw 200th annivl'rsary
of the com)losilion of the .\tessiah.
A study of Handel's composition
methods i;hows almost conclusively
that the oratorio was clear in hi s
mind in ewry ch•tail bl'fore hP
tran fl'rred his remarkable> l'onception to music paper.
The Founders' Day plays, to be
prcsenled tonight at ~ o'clock in
the gym by the three upper
classes, make up a Yaricd program.
\"1ririnia Salfo1d's high
conll'dy, '!'he Last .\lrs. Blake!),
pn•st•ntcd by the Sl'niors; The Oracle, a Gre1.;k tr.11,:l'd) pre cnkd
by the juniors; and Hehearsa l
presented b~· the !-ophomon ~ anrl
\Hilkn by Christopher .\1orlcy,
show a widl' rang,• of lastPs and
ca)labilitit·s. The t·lass honorl'd by
tiw decision of tiw judgl•;,; ,, ill he
awanh·d a ::;JO prizt•, which I\ ill
be added lo the !::i .• \.l!. fund.
----0-

.AR'J' CLUB OUTLINES
PLANS FOR YEAR
(Continued from pag<' 11
man. 'l'hl• other \I ill he an l'Xhihit
of graphic art by a Xt•1,· Yo1 k colJpclor.
Later in till' yt•ar Huth l>Ptlcf!icn and Pauline D1 iscoll \\'Ill gin·
informal illustrall'd IC'etun•:,; on tlw
art of Peru and lloli Yia, ancl of
~~astern South America n•specth·cly.
New mcllllwrs of the Art club
iiH'lucle: Wilda Hayes, Pri;;cilla
.Johni<on,
Katherint•
hC'nnedy,
ElllilY King, Jean :rifrrriam, Hannah .\lichellllan, Xancy .\lurdock,
Barbara Pnkins, .\folly l'riedeman, Betl) Schnabel, Priscilla
Wall·:::, Virginia \\'eston, Barbara
Baur, .\1arlha lluhbell, ( ameron
Higgl·r~, Dorothy Lindeman, Arlene Betz, :-.:ancy h.aufman, E sther Abram , Vera EngPlhardt,
llfolly Rhodl•s, and Mary G. Davis.

Gifts - Necessities
Nc,v!
1•:lcctrical ApplianCl'H
Radios a nd Service
Post Cards, Wheaton Buildings

F rannie's Necessity Shop
Norton

PRESIDENT OF I. R. C.
DISCUSSES PROBLEM
OF WORLD SITUATION

RUTH DETLEFSEN TELLS
EXPERIENCES AS PE RU
UNIYERSITY STUDENT

(Continued from page 1)
identfral policy was executed. X ot
only that, but the ratio of ships
sunk lo ships attacked rose in the
same degree.
Literally, then,
arming our merchant fleet was :i
mere in\'itation to attack, and not
a deterrent; nor was the carrying
of cannon at all effective against
onslaughts b; submarines or searaiden;, which invariably have
more and heavier guns lhan mere
merchant ships. It need not be
stress~d, of course, that the same
thing will occur in the present war,
where the German need of breaking our "bridge of ships" is so
acute. In fact, a pattern similar
lo that of 1917 has already begun.
The reason behind such an in<·n•ase is all too simple; putting
guns on a ship changes her status
from a vessel of peace to a vessel
of war, against which the rules of
i11temational law regarding unarmed boats need not be, and ar e
not, observed, which is exactly
what our high-minded friends are
doing in effect. They can not arm
a merchant ship heavily enough to
afford her a figh ting chance
:wainst a true warship, nor can
they provide sufficienl armor plate
lo turn away any but the smallest
shells of an attacker. Xor can they,
,, ithout quadrupling our present
production, provide sufficient antiaircraft guns a nc1, factor that
would emphasize, and not distort,
the le;;sons of 1917-18. They cannot do these things without using
''P most of the badly needed cargo
space. In fine, they propose to
make our merchant fleet a string
.,f war vessels, open to attack, in1 iling attack by reason of their
"lrnracler as active allies of a belligerent nation, and powerless to
repel any such attack because of
the necessarily inadequate charactt•r of their armament. Their character as belligerent vessels allows
them to be attacked without warn1111;, under any standard of international law. Such a policy is ob\ iously mere murder of the crews
of all American ships involved!

(Continued from page 2)
nty without a harbor, has simply
a long dock reaching out into the
:-ea, and there Ruth was taken
off the ship in a big box and lowered down by cranes to a \\aiting
barge. She remembers the hurricane which hovered over the Carribean, hit their ship on the trip
back, and sent tremendous waves
l:u,hing over the decks.
Peru is more advanced than
Americans think, but every once
in a while Ruth felt the strangeness of a land which has one of
oldest civilizations in the world.
There were all sorts of anachronisms, she said: marble palaces on
dirt roads, and the well-treated
Indian workers using gasoline cans
for cooking pols. The traces of
the 1!110 earthquake were still evident in lhe hospital, for the walls
were held up in places by props.
There ,,ere German nuns in the
hospital, and swastikas everywhere.
Traitors are very likely to be shot
and buried in the lime kilns, and
in a country where 6000 people
were shot recently one can walk
along and find a skull beside
his fctt. "It's listed as a democratic country, but they have a
.,·ay of getting rid of those against
the government," she said.
Xot all Ruth's trip was dramatic. There were all sorts of
small experiences which she recalls with pleasure. Talking to the
stowaways who were locked up
in the brig of the ship, dancing
and talking with the college people
she travelled with, reading the
Spanish subtitles on American
mo\'ies, !:'eeing orchids growing
,, ild in the jungle, buying them
for fifteen cents from the vendors
in Lima. You ask incredibly, Was
there an} thing more 7
" Oh yes!
I learned how to
Conga and Rhumba . . . But I absolutely ,dll not gfre lessons!"

0

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?. • •

': ~:PARKt

1).M_p~
"•'

';Jet. TAUNTON 2600

Sun. to Wed. -

Also

Oct. 12-15

\ nn Solht•rn

"Ringside Maisie"
Thurs. to Sat. -

\Vashing
Polishing
General Repairing
NORTON CE NTER
GARAGE

P age S

Oct. 16-18

,111sical Hit of El 11

"ICE-CAPADES"
Janws
Ellison
-

J<•rn
C'olonna
.\ lso -

Dorothy
Lt•n is

"HENRY ALDRiCH
FOR PRESIDENT"

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS-and have 1t returned the same way.
O ur service is fast, sure-and conv~nient. Economical
races include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collecc charges.
J ust as convenient coo, for 'mosc any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

With Jimm) Lydon
.Mats. at 2 - Eve. G: 15 & 8 P.M.
Sat. - Sun. Continuotrn 2 to 11
Taunton's l'in<·,t 'Tht•atn•
NATION - WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SE RVI CE CP
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COMMI'ITEE ON WAR
RELIEF HOLDS RALLY
IN PLIMPTON HALL
(Continued from page 1)
collected next Monday by the students who are members of the subcommittee on finance. Pledges ar~
payable to collectors in each dormitory on the third Tuesday of each
month, including October. Members of the faculty and staff will
send their pledge cards and contributions to 11iss Jennings.
Sewing Center and R<.>d Cross
The Sem will open on Wednesday, October 15, as a center of
work for );ational Defense and
War Relief in charge of Mrs.
Hidy. Materials will be provided
for the sewing of a variety of
garments for the Red Cross, of
which .Miss Burton is the college
chairman. Yarn will be available
from the British War Relief Society for knitting for the British
armed forces, and from the Red
Cross for civilian relief. At any
time that the Sem is open yarn can
be obtained and completed articles
returned. Old clothes to be sent
to victims of the war can also be
deposited here.
The hours are
l :30 to 5 :30 P. M. every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday and
7 :15 to 9 :30 P. :M. every Thursda;·.
Civilian Defense
The Basic Course in Civilian Defense to be given here at Wheaton
by Mrs. Perry will cover the Air
Raid Precautions System, incendiary bombs and fire prevention,
warden's duties, and gas warfare.
Anyone taking and passing the examinations in this course will receive 11assachusetts certificates in
gas, A.R.P., and warden's duties,
which certificates will be honored
in her own community. There is
a sign-up on the Bookstore Bulletin Board for all who wish to
enter the course. It will be given
from 7: 15 to 9: 15 on ti ve successive Friday evenings starting October 17. The course will be open
only to people holding the Red
Cross First Aid Certificate, and
will be repeated as often as requested.
Mrs. Perry announced that she
will have office hours in the Sem
from 4 :30-5 :30 every Friday afternoon, and anyone with questions
about the course or about registration may consult with her there
at that time.
First Aid and Recreation
'The Department of Physical
Education, :\1iss Brady announced,
is planning to give the Red Cross
Standard and Advanced First Aid
courses as part of its program.
The Advanced course will be offered during the first part of the
winter season and is open to those
who were certified in the Standard
course last year. The Standard
course is open to any student interested, and will extend through
both winter seasons.
A course in Community Recreation is already being given by :\1iss
Mott, and arrangements have been
made for the students taking it to
help with the Norton recreational
program.
Miss Brady and :\Iiss Mott art?
giving the Standard First Aid

course at the High School on Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 P. M.,
starting October 15 and ending
December 17. This class is open
to townspeople and to any members of the Wheaton community
who wish to take it.
Morale
The Morale Committee, headed
by Mr. Sharp, feels that it has
an important responsibility in respect to furthering an awareness
of the great issues which face
American citizens. It recognizes
that no principles are more important than those of freedom of
speech and of opinion. Members
of the faculty have no desire to
take advantage of their positions
by imposing irleas upon undergraduates, or by insisting on the necessity of certain lines of conduct.
And yet the Committee feels that
it cannot neglect this side of its
duties. It has made a beginning
by arranging for articles of current interest to be placed on a table
in the periodical room of the library, and strongly urges that
these be consulted. It would welcome any expressions of opinion
as to whether there is a desire
for a series of lectures or weekly
discussions in current events, so
that a means may be provided for
building up an intelligent view of
world problems and of American
responsibilities.

PLEDGES TO SUPPORT
FOUR ORGANIZATIONS
(Continued from page 1)
enable her to respond generously.
A brief statement of the current
needs of the agencies included in
the War Relief Drive should give
contributors some idea of the work
which they are supporting.
American Red Cross
The work of the American ReJ
Cross is so well known that a detailed description seems unnecessary. The Red Cross is making
six shipments abroad weekly.
Goods valued at :;; n,000,000 have
been sent to various countries
since the beginning of the war; at
present they are being sent principally to Great Britain, Egypt
and China. Losses, amounting to
only 4 %'/. of the value of the
goods sent, are completely covered by insurance.
The domestic program of the
Red Cross is being expanded.
Plans call for the expenditure of
$6,500,000 this year in the interest of our armed forces: on. "incamp" recreational work, particularly among convalescents in hospitals, and in aid to needy families
of men in service.
The pledge card provides an opportunity for the payment of
membership dues through the War
Relief Fund, and further contri-

PRATI'S STORE
Room 1

Tel. no. 46

PERMANENT WAVING
Marjorie W allent

United China Relief
'l'he seven agencies which have
been doing most of the relief and
rehabilitation work in democratic
China are making a combined appeal for $5,000,000 to enable them
to carry on for another year .. So.me
of these agencies are fu rn1sh1ng
ambulances, medical supplies an.d
anaesthetics, helping control epi·
demics and training physician_s.
Others are providing relief 111
bombed and famine-stricken areas,
are organizing small industrial
cooperatives owned and operated
largely by refugees, and are helping the thirteen Christian colleges
in China in their badly disrupted
educational work \vith some 8,000
students.

u. s. o.
Through the United Service Organizations for National Defense,
Inc., six agencies, including t~e
Y. M. C. A., are cooperating 111
establishing service clubs in 126
major defense areas and in pro·
viding social, spiritual and recre·
ational opportunities for th e young
men and women in our own de·
fense forces during their time off·
duty. The Government is pr ovid·
ing buildings and equipment; the
U . S. 0 . is appealing this year for
$10,765,000 for the operation of
these clubs and their programs.

DEFENSE RALLY
HJ~LD TUESDAY
(Continued from page 1)
he was in Berlin, he said the common working man of Germany wa~
already using the slogan, "'The
German nation is destined to rule
the world." He also recalled in
1!121; seeing the German Chemical
Research
Department
secretly
making preparations for rearmament. :\fr. Cate spoke affectionately of the southern Germans,
but condemned the Prussians in
the north for their boasting of
Germany's superiority.
Dr. Ernest J. Knapton, representative of Wheaton, briefly explained how Wheaton would cooperate with the Norton community in their program for defense,
and Lt. Louise S. G. Perry announced the hours for the civilian
defense courses which w:ill begin
immediately at the Xorton High
School.

~~1t!~1

~ ~ ! ~ re1!~ra! f
.Association
153 Branch St.
Tel. 740
:\Iansfield, Massachusetts

Compliments of

Marty's

/jj

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S. A ., 0
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos .. . but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.

A vol -··-···--· -·-----·-·- 3.50
F r ederick's . ····-··· 4.00
Machineless _···-·· 5.00

Irene's
Main Street

este
They're cheering Chesterfields
because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

The \Vave of the Future
-isThe Rave of Today

Beauty Shoppe
Wheaton Inn Beau.ty Shop

Briti11.h War Relief ~ociety
The British War Relief Society
now has in service 700 mobile
kitchens such as Wheaton provided last year and 300 ambulances. It needs $1,000,000 a year
to operate them.
Efforts are now being made to
increase by 30 the number of rescue patrol boats. Each of these
boats, equipped with 10 cots, 10
stretchers, resuscitation units, etc.,
costs $5,000. These boats patrol
the waters about Britain to rescue
men adrift from torpedoed ships
and aviators in distress in British
waters.
The Society is committed to raising $400,000 for two hospitalsone, staffed entirely by Americans,
which is being moved to Oxford
and which will contain 400 beds
for civi lians ; the other a hospital
for war-blinded in London. For
its assistance to bomb-shocked,
convalescent and evacuated chi!-

dren the Society is appealing for
$700,000.

-o---

Fall Permanents
Compliments of

butions to the Red Cross may be
specifically indicated or left to the
discretion of the War Relief Committee. ~1embership cards will be
sent to those who pay their due,;
through the Committee.
Fifty
cents of each membership dollar is
returned to the local Red Cros:;
chapter to meet local needs and to
provide materials for Red Cross
sewing.

Norton

"A two minute walk

from Campus"
T el. 176

Cop1rl1ht 19 11.

Liccrrr r. ~,.... Toucco Co.

You'll ioin the millions who say
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD •••

